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Twenty-Three Cents.

Last week at the six o'clock Mass twenty-eight students contributed twenty-three 
cents, Proportionately the other Masses ran the samp) maybe a little better. Don't 
get spoiled. If you were out in the parishes (you know it, too) you would hear a 
real sermon on the ecclesiastical precept of supporting the pastor.

Seriously, keep in mind the purpose cf the Sunday collections here. The third Sun
day's income is set apart for the Bengal missions. Rest of the month goes to the 
pamphlet racks to help defray expenses there, last year the four racks in Dillon, 
Howard, Serin and Cavanaugh went in the red several hundred dollars. Many of you 
will confess running off with encyclicals or "Dorothy's Divorce" with the idea of 
contributing always the next time, Too often the next time never comes round.

Lost And Found,

Apply at 107 Cavanaugh for: fountain pen minus cap, Missal in French, orange rosary 
beads of the Little Flower in brown leather case, also black beads in black case, and 
several other pairs of beads found on the campus. And, aha, a Studebaker keyl

Apply at 117 Dillon for: green hat left In the chapel, Surrounded with mystery.

Missing: from the Howard library Allers' "Jhat Man Has Made of Man," and from Cava
naugh Sargent's "St. Thomas More" and Archbishop Gcodier's "Saints For Sinners."

MARIA this week gives first place to "The Position of the Catholic Fictlcnlst" 
(not sc high and mighty we learn), Half-price (5#) in Prefect of Religion office;:8,

The Cavanaugh Hall library.

Cne hundred twenty five volumes going full swing. Hours daily except Sunday, 7 - 10 
in the morning and 7:30 - 9:45. Sundays, after the second benediction till 9:45.

Books may be taken out for two weeks, gratis: renewable for another two weeks unless 
called for by someone else. Fine for overdue books strictly enforced; two cents a 
day, Sunday included. , . Dillon and Howard branches withering under the new compe
tition. But if you want sterner stuff, drop around and ask Fathers Grimm and Lynch,

Tip-T-p ff The Yfoek,

nxams are all ancient history now, Result: editor and assistants come cut again
with the Schrlastic. Long live the articles reviewing current ^a^holi^ magazines, 
keep up. the good wrk. Ri^e going too for S^rip: Cunningham's appreciation of 
Mauriac the man and his "life of Christ," well done, Mauria-'s "Vigor's Tangle" 1 
on hand in Cavanaugh and Howard, his "Life of Christ" in the Dillon library.

s

^ur ^ld Friend,

u Reader's Digest this month under "Tatter" rhristofher Taget-Hayhew, ^xford debater 
ravelling here observes: T have made the important discovery in this country that
i 'jitterbug' is not an insect, but a human being acting p one," Thanks, Hiris
DRAYF-co.uw: ,deceased) Mrs. Mary Schadlu; friend of I ref. Hutting; friend of Dick Donncl 

I lav,), ill, I seriously) fhilip Kearns; Mr, H, Gweitzcr; Mr, Job or; (operation) 
mother of Karl Hunn (Dll,); mother of Jerry Green (D.C.); (operation) Dro, Jalderk 

ayo riinic); friend of Jack Cole ('Howard), Two thanksgivings, Five spec, ints*


